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Conference Call and Provisional Program

eIaT stands for education and Industry advancing Together and is 
the only stand alone event in the region of Balkans that is focusing on 
the student development and talent recruitment. This event is targeting 
best senior students, professors, tourism and hotel industry leaders 
with the mission to introduce top global speakers both from academia 
field and key industry sectors.

eiaT 2008 was held in novi Sad, Serbia at the Congress Center 
MaSTer. It was the launch of the first ever conference in the region 
of Balkans that sent message how important student development is. 
eIaT 2008 addressed key issues in tourism and hotel industry about 
student develepoment, the needs employers face, trends and challenges 
that will emerge from the economic downturn. Conference in novi Sad 
welcomed 6 tourism faculties from Serbia and Montenegro and secured 
full support of the Ministry for economy and regional development at 
the government of Serbia, autonomous province of Vojvodina and 
City of novi Sad. There were 180 delegates attending. The eIaT ’08 
message conveyed was „Be part of the future and write history 
with your industry peers“.

25 – 27 September 2009 City of Belgrade hosted 2nd International 
Tourism Conference – EIAT „The Thrill of The Challenge“. In less 
than 12 months since eIaT was established eIaT welcomed 14 tourism 
and hotel faculties from Slovenia, Croatia, Montenegro, Bosnia and 
hercegovina, Macedonia, Serbia and Bulgaria. More than 200 
delegates enjoyed three day event held at hotel M Best Western, 
reception at the royal Palace – home of hrh Crown Prince alexander 
II and networking evening at Viminacijum – fully restored roman 
campus near Belgrade. This year EIAT went into partnership with 
world’s largest meetings trade show IMEX Frankfurt and worlds largest 
meetings association MPI and hosted first ever Balkan Future Leaders 
Forum. Best students at the Balkan future Leaders forum attended 
IMeX Trade Show on  May 25, 2010 and represented eIaT Conference 
and winning team from Belgrade. 
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When? 24 – 26 September

Where? Belgrade, Serbia

ConferenCe venue: In hotel Belgrade  www.inhotel-belgrade.com

Who iS aTTending? More than 230 delegates from Slovenia, Cro-
atia, Montenegro, Bosnia and hercegovina, 
Macedonia, Serbia, Bulgaria and romania.

WhaT iS neW?

future Leaders forum has been extended to the region of South 
east europe attracting 40 top senior students. Winning team will present 
its project at the worlds largest meetings and incentives trade show iMeX 
america 11-13 october 2011 in Las vegas.
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eiaT 2010 CaLL for PaPerS

This year eIaT will host eiaT ’10 SCienTifiC SeSSion. Parallel 
session will be organized on Sunday, 26 September giving opportunity 
to the senior students, teaching assistants  or Phd candidates to 
present scientific papers. Scientific session will be organized by: 

faculty for Tourism and hotel 
Management, University of 
Singidunum Belgrade, Serbia

faculty for Toruism 
Management Turistica, Primorska 
University, Slovenia

faculty for Tourism and hotel 
Management bar, University of 
Mediteran, Montenegro

•

•

•

eiaT 2010 CaL for PaPerS ToPiCS:

destination management
business tourism
sustainable tourism
cultural, natural and historical 
heritage in the use of tourism 
industry
destination marketing

•

•

•

•

•
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iMPorTanT daTeS: abstract submission no later than august 30, 2010 
at 12PM

notification of abstracts no later than august 30, 
2010 at 12PM 

final paper submission no later than november 1, 
2010 at 12PM

•

•

•

accepted final papers are to be submitted in english; electronic submissions are 
required in MS Word format, single spaced text and typed in TIMES NEW ROMAN 
font (size 12). each submission must be sent to milan.culicŠeIaT-conference.org 
before or on the deadline indicated below.

regiSTraTion feeS: early bird registration by 31 august:
195 euro + VaT

Student early bird registration by 31 august: 
95 euro + VaT

registration after 31 august:
265 euro + VaT

Student registration after 31 august:
145 euro + VaT









eiaT aCCoMModaTion
and ConferenCe
venue:

In hotel Belgrade  www.inhotel-belgrade.com

single room per night (breakfast included): 
70 euro (VaT included)
double room per night (breakfast included): 
70 euro (VaT included) 

apartment (3 person maximum) per night 
(breakfast included): 120 euro (VaT included)

•

•

•

for accommodation booking please send e-mail to milan.culicŠeiat-conference.org
or contact in hotel belgrade directly with the reference to eiaT Conference
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eiaT 2010 offiCiaL SuPPorT:

Ministry of economy and regional development at the 
Government of Serbia.  www.merr.gov.rs

City of belgrade. Secretariat for Commerce.  www.beograd.rs

The german Technical Cooperation (gTZ)  www.gtz.de

iMeX Trade Show. World’s largest trade show in the meetings 
industry. over 3,500 exhibitors from more than 150 countries 
attended IMeX 2010. In october 2011 IMeX will host another 
world’s biggest Trade Show IMeX america, in Las Vegas where 
best future Leaders forum South east europe will present winning 
project.  www.imex-frankfurt.com

World’s largest meetings association Meeting Professionals 
international (MPI) dallas, USa helps 24,000 worldwide 
members thrive by providing human connections to knowledge, 
relationships, and marketplaces.  www.mpiweb.org

Tourism Society London with over 1250 members in the UK 
and worldwide, aims of driving up standards of professionalism 
in a fast-growing global industry which can have major social, 
economic and environmental impacts on communities and 
nations.  www.tourismsociety.org
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eiaT 2010 LeCTurerS and SPeakerS:

Professor kaye Chon – Chair Professor of hotel and Tourism Management 
and director of School at the hong Kong Polytechnic University, China. In 
2003, he was recognized by his alma mater georgia State University as the 
“Most outstanding alumni in 30 Years”. Under Prof. Chon’s leadership, the 
School has arisen as one of the world’s leading institutions in hospitality and 
tourism management. In 2009, the School was ranked no. 2 in the global 
ranking of hospitality and tourism schools based on research and scholarship. 
he has been listed in Who’s Who In The World.

dejan djordjevic – Ceo at alatau hospitality, dubai, uae. dejan is former 
general Manager of the hyatt regency almaty. he was the Chairman of the 
european Business association of Kazakhstan (eUroBaK). In May 2008, he 
was awarded “2008 Executive of the Year Award” by the american Chamber 
of Commerce in Kazakhstan.

rick Taylor – Ceo at The Business Tourism Company Sandton, South africa. 
rick set up South africa’s first stand alone Convention Bureau, marketing 
greater Cape Town as an international meetings destination and positioning 
the region firmly on the global meetings and incentives map. Beside numerous 
borads that rick serves, one of the most outstanding is La Maison de France – 
advisory board for tourism development appointed by the President Sarkozy. 

Mady keup is events and Meetings Management Course director at SKeMa 
Business School, Sophia antipolis, nice, france. She is former head of Business 
and Conventions (previously London Convention Bureau) with Visit London 
(previously London Tourist Board). She was also Chief executive of the British-
Portuguese Chamber of Commerce in Lisbon. Under Mady’s leadership Visit 
London won Best Convention Bureau – Incentive Category (UK M+IT awards) 
in 2002. She speaks 6 european languages fluently.

alison Cryer, Md, Ceo at representation Plus UK / Chairman, Tourism 
Society London, uk. over the past 21 years alison and her team have worked 
for convention bureaus and Ministries of Tourism across the globe putting 
emerging destinations on the map. alison is currently director of Tourism UK 
& Ireland for the Ministry of Tourism of the Sultanate of oman and the Samoa 
Tourism authority. In 2010 alison won the Shine Award for Leadership.
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Professor rob davidson, Course director in Business Travel and Tourism at 
the University of Westminster, London, uk. each year, at the eIBTM trade show 
in Barcelona (second biggest world trade show in the meetings industry), he 
launches his annual report on trends in the conference and incentive industry. 
for the past 5 years, he has been included in Conference & Incentive Travel 
magazine’s ‘Power 50’ – the 50 most influential people in the UK conference 
industry. he was also nominated Meetings and Incentive Personality of the Year 
2005, at the Meetings & Incentive Travel awards ceremony.

rok klancnik, director at Slovenia Tourist office Brussels, belgium. 
Klančnik works in Brussels as a representative of the Slovenian tourism for the 
Benelux and the european Union. Between 2002 and 2007 was Director of 
Communications at the World Tourism Organization (UnWTo) in Madrid. he 
launched the most outstanding first World Conference on Communications in 
Tourism that was held in five continents. rok speaks fluently 10 languages. 

Miha kovacic, Ceo at Slovenia Convention Bureau, Slovenia. Miha has 
excellent results in destination development through business tourism concept 
and it the region wide leader that first started promoting South east europe as 
premier destination for business tourism, meetings and incentives. he started 
famous regional Trade Show Conventa that connects demand and supply from 
region of South east europe in the field of meetings industry. 

dr giorgio andrian, expert of the Balkans, former UneSCo staff member 
(at the Venice office) and currently consultant. he is also lecturer at both at 
graduate and undergraduate levels - in various european universities, on 
political and cultural geography, international relations and nature and cultural 
heritage policies.

Marcos J. Torres Mueller, director of Sales & Marketing, Kempinski, Portoroz, 
Slovenia. his previous career included jobs in sales and marketing in 
high-class international tourism in the USa and germany. he set off on his 
professional path in 1999 in the St. regis hotel in new York, and in the hotel 
adlon Kempinski in Berlin.  Between 2006 and 2008 he successfully managed 
the positioning on the market of one of the hotels of the prestigious rocco forte 
Collection hotel brand  in Berlin, and again joined the Kempinski group at the 
end of november 2008.

Miodrag kostic, President at MK group. Part of MK group is Mountain resort 
Kopaonik, ski resort in Serbia. hotels “grand” and “angela” and chalets 
“Suncani vrhovi” are the biggest investment in Serbian tourism in the last 20 
years where successful business brand is based above all on the energetic 
efficiency and brand positioning. MK group is on the biggest Serbian investors 
in human potential and young talents. 
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Tatjana John, director at Concept LTd, dubrovnik, Croatia. The expertise 
that Tatjana provides in Croatia, as certified Professional Conference 
organizer, has seen her working with american government delegations, 
several International and national government delegations along with royal 
families.

ulrike von arnold, deputy director, Vienna Convention Bureau, austria. 
She lived in Kuwait and in denmark where she began her professional career 
related to the hospitality industry as director of sales. returned to her home in Vienna 
after 15 years and began to work in the Congress Bureau. She has 25 years of 
experience and successful work in the MICe industry.

Professor Zoran klaric, dean, Zagreb School of Management / Vern, Croatia. 
Professor Klaric has a very rich professional career and participation in over 100 
scientific and professional projects related to tourism as well as over 50 published 
professional and scientific papers. his areas of interest include: sustainable tourism 
development and assessment of the impact of tourism on the environment, spatial 
planning in tourism and social geography. during the period from  1990. to 1999. 
he was in germany, Britain and Japan on professional development.

didier Scaillet, MPI Chief development officer, Luxembourg. didier joined 
MPI on a full-time basis in 2000. he is responsible for the expansion of the MPI 
community and value propositions into new regions and countries as well as, on a 
global basis, MPI new products and services development, knowledge management 
and the MPI foundation. he holds a B.Sc. in hotel & hospitality Management and 
a Master degree in economics. he is fluent in french and english as well as having 
a good command of dutch and german.

Tom hulton. following three years as Secretary general of the International 
hotel association based in Paris, he joined the International Congress and 
Convention association as Chief executive officer based in amsterdam. In 
July 2002 and after nearly eight years with ICCa, Tom hulton decided to 
return to the UK and set up his own consultancy.  he currently works with 
IMeX as director of International relations, with special responsibilities, for 
helping to raise the political profile of business tourism within government 
circles in europe.  he has also developed the IMeX future Leaders forum and 
the Professional development Pavilion.
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eiaT will create platform of best young leaders in 
Tourism and hotel industry in the region of South 
east europe.

This is one of the biggest educational events in the 
industry of tourism and hotel management in See. 

networking at eiaT is one of the most attention 
to detail organized aspects focusing on future 
relationship between students and their peers.

eiaT 2010 Special guest of honor

Patrick heuze. Patrick joined emaar hospitality group in September 2007 and 
serves as Chief operating officer. In his role, Patrick was instrumental in the project 
and development division of the group while also maximizing the performance 
of emaar hospitality assets comprising The address hotels + resorts; nuran 
Serviced residences, hayya! health clubs; arabian ranches golf Club, dubai Polo 
& equestrian Club; dubai Marina Yacht Club and other hospitality assets. Patrick 
joined emaar hospitality group from Sunland hotels + resorts, Maldives, where he 
was assuming the role of Vice President. during his tenure at Sunland, he expanded 
the business from one to five hotels. during his tenure with Sunland, the brand won 
over 11 accolades including Maldives Leading resort by the World Travel awards in 
2006, holly 2006 by TUI germany, and Indian ocean’s Leading hotel resort by 
the World Travel awards in 2005. 

Why eiaT?
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We Share feW TeSTiMoniaLS froM eiaT 
deLegaTeS:

Congratulations on the Conference program – it was a great experience again. 
The roman experience was fun, and the royal reception amazing. I hope there 
will be eIaT 2010.

John humpreys, People 1st, uk

on behalf of department for sales and marketing at MK Mountain resort I would 
like to thank you for excellent program that was held on the opening Ceremony of 
the second International Tourist Conference eIaT and for very interesting sessions 
and the most prominent speakers in the field of tourism industry. It was our great 
pleasure to attend this event and we hope to have successful future cooperation.

Tatjana Todorović, MK Group, Mountain Resort Kopaonik

I would like to thank you once again for the opportunity in attending the eIaT 
2009, meet and listen to the most important and respectful names in tourism 
industry. hope that we will continue working together and use eIaT „networking” 
as basis for future successful partnership and cooperation. 

Prof. Sonia Mileva, Phd, Sofia university St. kliment ohridski, bulgaria

It was pleasure to work with you on this well-organized conference! The conference 
justified my expectations, and we will be in touch for each new action! 
Volunteers were great!

Petar Slavkovic, faculty of economics, university of belgrade, Serbia. 
Student

future Leaders forum was fantastic, as well as lecturers and topics. I am happy that 
I was part of such an event. Thanks and I look forward to future cooperation.

Milena Maravic, The College of Tourism, belgrade, Serbia. Student
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eiaT 2010 ConCePT and ProviSionaL PrograM

This year organizational Board will introduce three parallel sessions:

novice track. Session tailored for students addressing the needs 
of the industry, employers and moreover motivational speaches and 
sessions on destination development, business tourism, world heritage 
sites and leadership.

executive track. Session focusing on top management and 
academia delegates and need on the topics in marketing and 
sales, yield management, tourism products, channels of distribution, 
communication and Pr.

future Leaders forum South east europe will be held in 
the form of workshop. 40 tops students will be given specific tasks in 
the field of destination management and business tourism products 
development through internet channels and web portals. Students 
will be devided into 4 or 5 groups competing between each other. 
Best project will be presented at the worlds largest tarde show IMeX 
america 11-13 october in Las Vegas in USa.







24 SePTeMber

opening Ceremony at the Yugoslav 
drama Theater, Belgrade
royal Palace Cocktail

•

•

25 SePTeMber educational day with lunch break for all eIaT 
and fLf See delegates at In hotel
gala dinner and networking evening 
for all eIaT and fLf See delegates. Venue will 
be kept as secret untill Saturday, 25 September

•

•

26 SePTeMber educational day and Scientific Session at 
In hotel

•
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eiaT 2010 faCuLTieS and ManageMenT SChooLS:

faculty for Tourism and hotel Management, University of Singidunum, 
Belgrade, Serbia

faculty of economics, University of Belgrade, Serbia

department for geography, Tourism and hotel Management, 
University of novi Sad, Serbia

faculty of economics, University of novi Sad, Serbia

The College of Tourism belgrade, Serbia

The College of hotel Management belgrade, Serbia

Zagreb School of Management, Croatia

faculty for Tourism and hospitality Management opatija, University of 
rijeka, Croatia

department of economy and business economy, University of dubrovnik, 
Croatia

faculty of economics, University of Zagreb, Croatia

faculty for Tourism Management Turistica, Primorska University, Slovenia

faculty for Tourism, University of Maribor, Slovenia

faculty of economics, University of Ljubljana, Slovenia

faculty for Tourism and hotel Management bar, University of Mediteran, 
Montenegro

faculty for Tourism ohrid, University of Bitola, Macedonia

faculty for Tourism, University for Tourism Management Skopje, Macedonia

faculty of business economy bijeljina, University of east Sarajevo, Bosnia 
and herzegovina

faculty of economics, University of Mostar, Bosnia and herzegovina 

faculty of geology and geography, University Sv Kliment ohridski, Bulgaria

business College of athens, greece

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
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abouT uS

The Centre for Tourism research and Studies is multi disciplined 
organization providing live communications solutions to associations, 
corporations and agencies in the areas of tourism, hospitality and 
meetings management. 

We are focused on developing effective programs to support student 
development within the industry and to provide intermediary service to 
key industry stakeholders and academic institutions.

over two years of our existence we are focusing on international and 
national partnerships in the light of destination development, especially 
in the field of business tourism. In 2009 CTrS won Wild Card at the 
World’s largest Trade Show IMeX frankfurt among 250 destinations 
who applied for the promotion and support in the field of business 
tourism, meetings and conventions.

eiaT inviTed Media SuPorT:

glorija magazine
Playboy
hello Magazin
Blic
Bazar
dnevnik
Travel Magazin

•
•
•
•
•
•
•

rTS
Večernje novosti
foX TV
Politika
Večernje novosti
Kongres magazin 
Slovenia

•
•
•
•
•
•

revija Uno
Turistički Svet
Trofej
SeeBTM Magazin
Turizam Info

•
•
•
•
•

More information about eiaT Conference and fLf See you can download 
from www.eiat-conference.org or e-mail us on milan.
culicŠeIaT-conference.org
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We are waiting for you in Belgrade 24 – 26 September!


